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THE INTiRlOK MINES stffeXBWaAs%8aitleast0ha8r,liedVreesst^ tiKTesti^o^60^PIPO A \ Il VU PPAlf <«£»« M*»d. but the number ofcould be applied, the victims were taken 0my. The intend ôf «.dearth îs tiled fill Ü AMI oHilT Ml. ^ ?L‘ou,d not be reduced,
to the Clarkson hospital by the ambu- with a matter mass subeJ? to ebb and UU 1V *JUil 1 ,1,U* ** £“e present arrangement
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to the 80 per cent, clause, and most of 15U September 4 many lives de-1 northern canneries, boxed goods for His Worship Mayor Redfern trusted 
the other losses are largely covered by strored bv falline meteors^t Crema Dawson and Atlin and some material that the intention of the government had
,USQrance- ,__________ ml" November 4 a ship cîoStog the for Capt. John Irving’s new steamer at | ^entTanH^ the Î1S ^T'

MR. COOK AND THE KAISER. £llantlC waa etruck’ killmg 8everal 8aU' Bennett. In this was to be found some land representation was not eontemplat-
-----  Woeh „e p f wooden carpeting, the first seen on this ed. He did not see how it could be, in

Triumphant End of a “Personally Con- Falb, can be ^regarded as the fall of a coast and supposed to be superior to Jha7 the toi» nd^JL0!”? v,rSt0°d c°ndition 
ducted” Career. comet upon our planet. I 811 other kinds for rough usage while of three and dthe Mainland ^ate^’thrw

providing the same furnishing effect. The members—to go beyond this defined 
Danube carried over one hundred Chi- vision seemed outside the power of par- 

“Twn Women in the Klondike ” Shortly I “ese and her saloon list was as follows: “ament, although he was prepared to ad- 
d t> u' u » u . ’ c R. P- Wollaston, J. Greenhalgh, J. Mac- m*t that a re-definition of the Island dis-

As we announced yesterday, John M. to Be Published by Putnam s Sons. kie, M. Mackay, D. Dallas, F. W. tricts might with propriety be decided
Cook, the head of Messrs. Thomas Cook r, o t> . , ~7T u„„ Strong, E. Talford, J. Talford, S. Mac- "Bg®- _ ,
& Son, has decided that as a “personal G' P" Pntnam 8 Sons have to press, kay, Capt. De la Haye, Capt. Wallace . ^r. G. A. Kirk, president of the Brit-
spr-rrssa'iri.ï- -izv^'rz "«“'d an: war srsjtst $ agtiKift, sus
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matter of fact lie has not visited the of present recor(* of a journey under j). Hitchcock and maid, H. Pennie, W. of a retaliation upon Victoria for having 
hce since his return. taken in the summer of 1898 by Mrs. Epson, A. Chambers, C. Challoner, Capt. returned two Conservative members, and

His me as a “personal conductor” com- Boswell D. Hitchcock, the widow of the A. Foster, C. C.earihue, J. Duffle and “e should very much regret to see such 
menced in 1844, when, with a long wand ,ate Commander Hitchcock, U. S. N., H. R. Ella. Of the above Mr. Wollaston a policy of political revenge prevail in
he assisted the conveyance of 500 otuci aud Miss Van Buren, a grand-niece of goes to Atlin to take charge of Wilson V“nada. The matter was not yet de
sman enhdren from Leicester to Syston President Van Buren. The advance Bros.’ store; Capt. Foster and De la Plded' however, and it might be that the
by special train, then a two-mile walk sheets show that it will be a book of Haye are going to Atlin and Capt. Lang- information of the government's inten-
ucross fields to the Mount Sorrel hills great interest. ley is going to Atlin. ™us’ ns outlined in the redistribution
for an afternoon picnic, and back the The travellers first took steamer at WILL CHANGE PLACES had been incorrectly stated,
same route to Leicester. San Francisco for St. Michael. The s. moi_ „ . r . Mr- H. D Helmcken, M. P. P., did

Particularly Interesting Is his accouul Yukon river was unusually low at this ,, . . 3»dtTfnre ^e, any advantage in anticipating
of conducting the German Emperor last season, and several of the regular passen- fa ?kaDges’ 18 madainto fortunes. He had as

It seems that when the Kaisvi ger steamboats were stranded along the , ® a. P?8ae“®aL.8‘ea?la.r> a to justify him in
visited Vesuvius lu Mai-ca, 1806, his majes river, so that it was necessary for some ^ac,n§ the City of Nanaimo on
ty told Mr. Cook of his intention of going of the passengers to embark on board a , . C°over-Nannimo route while the
to the Holy Land at the time of tL< I barge which was towed by a small river * 18 receivin£ her new boilers,
completion of the new church and the steamer. After a journey of more than 
hospital In Jerusalem. He did not intend I three weeks, the party reached Dawson 
to accept the hospitality of the Sultan 01 and became squatters, living in a tent 
any one else, but hoped to be under ch? until the end of the summer, when they 
protection and arrangements of Mr. Cook were forced to build a log cabin in order 
Nothing more was heard of the matter uu to hold their land through the winter.

: firm received officia, While at Dawson they staked out several
^tmn^ctr1^ ^ Vflncnnver l8land’8 Bepresentatlo-

nofatr âracVeptabTeftoe^lulton'dÆ rese^Is^owTng8 to the

to give the conduct of the journey over I ^P.1 that the stores of provisions and 
to Messrs. Cook and he would pay the ac-1 jSLIcacies,1. wai5r, aa(^ been sent by a
count. Then the Sultan requested that dl®erfnt line, did not reach them until fakjnor 0f the l Pnsns a Condition 
one or two pashas should join the jm- very late in the season, they were forced * tue ensns a COliaitlOD
perlai party, but instead of one or twi- to depend upon such few things as they Precedent to Any RedlS-
the/e came 27, who, with their attendants, carried in with them, and to purchase) tributiun.
made 108, In addition to the 105 members | their supplies at the high rates prevailing

in Dawson. When at last their stores 
To meet the requirements of the imperial | arrived, it was high time for all who 

and Turkish encampments, and to carry were not to remain for the winter to set The publication in the leading Liberal 
the whole movement, Mr. Cook employ about their return journey. After some newspapers of the news that the redis- 

ed 1,430 riding horses, mules and pack am- vexatious delays, the party finally took Uribution bill to ho 
01 „ . , . mais; 116 carriages and carts, three spectn. a river steamer as far as practicable, and „ ,, considered in the

Omaha, March 21.—Comparatively in- trains from Jerusalem to Jaffa, and th e, then crossed the White Pass, as the I House of Commons this session 
significant in material destruction, but from Beyroot to Damascus and back. The Chilcoot Pass was considered too dan- the reduction of Victoria’s representa- 
appalling in its harvest of death and of servants In the firm's pay lnclud- gérons at that late date. As it was, the tion from two members to one has verv
suffering, was a fire that partially de- ed SOOiuuleteers and 200 waiters and at travellers were caught in a snow storm natnrallv aroused
stroyed the Patterson block, at Seven- tendants The heat was Intense, and ore on the Skagway Pass and had to do , “ y ar0“sad a general expression 
teenth and Douglas streets, this after- ot the chlcf •«fflcultles was supplying the some very difficult climbing. Once over of dl8aPProval here, and excited much 
noon. Two of its victims have already ^h^8611 ThnvL,keeP men and animals the White Pass the hardships of the comment upon the contemplated injus- 
passed away, one more is not expected to ' fh ... . . c°I18''“ed were enor I jonrney were practically over, as they tice. Both Liberals and Conservatives

Ee'<s tins ,,£"b;^us KKsrrÆïbœsSs,1 ~r s,,t-Th, Iren,, d,„„ „1„ „„ d,,,, “54™ “ «nhfni i “="”«/ constituencies ms,
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hands burned; Mrs A King, face on October 29 he said to Mr. Cook. “On LnJ.lched b.y over 100 illustrations, and should not be departed from thé
bauly burned; Mrs. A L. bumuelson, Vesuvius I made you a promise. We have v7 “ c0ontam ?n authoritative map of constitntiona, !aw be v^Iated whkh pro-
face and hands severely burned and both l„,ih fulfilled them, and I am gratified 1 Alaska, showing the trails and steam- Tjdes that redistribution nr rnÜ
wrists broken; May Samuelson, 5 years, The Kaiser then wanted to know whv sc boat r0"te8 to the gold fields. of represento ion si »fi nnlv tnte ,q!L
burned on hands and face; Mrs. G./D. much fuss was being made In that city. Mr,s- Hitchcock has gone to Atlin to subsequent to the riecennia^ce^fs Pto
Wilson, face, hands and skouders bnriied; and why It was being spoiled with white get data toT a book on that country. deed 1 one renresentotivc vfotoriin 1 »
Mrs. J. C. Holt, face and hands-burned; wash and color, adding; “I wanted to __________ o________ _ 7®fL, „ tet V? V lctonan, a
Marguerite Holt, hands burned and in- have seen the city in Us natural condl- SAVAGERY OF FILIPINOS tion whether the^contemnlated0action 
jured internally, may die; Mrs. Mary tion, and not got up like this.” ____ ™,n!d S »! contemplated action
Hopkins, face and head badly burned; The emperor, at the end of the tour They Use Brass Tipped Bullets That intra vires of tile row-re of’parlUmeiR
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, hands and face warmly congratulated the Messrs. Cook Pniann Wmmriu ponniLai In nrdprseverely burned; Mrs. W. A. Reed, T-ere and fils, and on the elder conferred Poison Wounds—Cannibals v^ew^nf îht>^nro«^a^,fht 5?-VB the
hands and face severely burned; Mrs. ,he order of the golden crown of Prussia. I Take a Prisoner. ... -® f05?Jîe8en*ai1.Te,*,ub^IC ,
Ed. Shiner, face, body and hands burned anfl on the younger the order of the red ~~ of tlu.V’clntol,6abJect, members
and bad cut on head, will probably die; eagle. Manila, March 23,-Fifteen refugees wJtèd »!! » ^ a«ernoon
Mrs. French, South Omaha, face and think I may fairly claim,” says John [rom the northern part of Luzon arrived ™„ li.wï v U™ber, of the!? Sentle- 
hauds burned; Mrs. A. A. Smith face Cf,°k' “t0 be satisfied with concluding sue i h?re to-day. They report that the Fili- ,,h,e object of presenting their
and hands badly burned, injuries’prob a Çarcer with the Emperor of Germany i, Utoos in the north are in sympathy with Pc£““A*„ ,,.„e results are here given: 
ably fatal; Mrs. C. E. Allen, face and destine." the insurgents, and are cultivating their (,a,1pdaf,°nrnn1ne™,P,Waa first 01 .a]1
bands burned, cut by glass; Mrs. ----------------"---------------- crops carefully, with a view of later fur- ^1!^ “b°toand r,‘^ked f°r an expression
Thomas Thornton, face and hands EARTH AND COMET CLASH. I ,.tbe febeis with food suppHes. whatPrea8on ^ asked‘° glve'
burned severely; Walter Scott, hands ------ ihe belief that Aguinaldo’s force on I for believtnv that tht rZdn.ti! %ny^?e

Vi^3ood^nSiesrj^rete^athe^^id^ofDJ I American1 l?nes°ls^abün^gromffl!j ^I^wa^poSte^mri^that^ress^}^

=;^irLraM^,^ This Planetin November. £ ZjSSfâWJffÿS

juries, wffl “robaciy dief^LieuTjames ^anuary and February-Unprecedented American officers that Aguinaldo Tntends ^“^e “staTement^11^ ?’aper’
down* s'taîr8.Ured ^ ^ ^

the °/tihaPPy W°”en’ busy with tinJni 0n the AmeriCan C°a8t and c01‘ bl'idgeS’ said Senator TempTem^n-speSgZn
they were affililted^ere^in moment 'i'°”rds eud °f March—Earthquakes New York, March 23.—A despatch ‘o a.Slp“aUaISmf th^ Times news-
brought face to face with death. Sixty au,d ,destroying hailstorms. the Herald from Washington says: Re-1 PaP f'r 7°h?i"yfi®ye^ î‘u£,bnd, n?tbm8 to
seconds later seven of them lay burned Ju,y'Au8,lst—Tidal wave, destroying Ports received at the war department wJuid pxmpRaatt!?=n ^ tbe Colonist. He 
and bleeding on the pavement to which 5a,st,ern ■ co?8t of. Ameriea- Florida and trom medical officers serving with troops reomhis ffi.fce in this n ?“ the, ?ub‘ect
they had dropped, 30 feet below and Cahforn,a boeoming islands from a sub ‘I the Philippines show that Aguinaldo s ind^su nrLwl tSit thfn'', a°d b(? wa8
Others were rescued nftor th». marine earthquake. army is using brass-tipped bullets in- su‘Pnse<1 that the Colonist should

were rescued after they had been Novembe ^Our planet to come in Several Ameriefn Sere have £ 1™°^ t ? ??inio^
desperate dash down the single pair of C0“tact wÀth the compeî ce"0wn t0 astron ^°““ded by tbese Poisonous projectiles, T^mpleman that tbe rntoni«t° 
stairs that led to safety. ome.r8 88 the comet of 1860-our planet to “ld m consequence the wounds are more his vieT, » » » LÎ, „ t Co‘st asked for

The blaze started just after 3 o’clock be’ lf not ab3olutely- PartiaUy destroyed. U|fflcnit to heal than those caused b) of the IMmes ne4snane7U° &S ° ad
room in thTrear oflEeto^d‘tiooTofVe p™8* ‘ha ^rfnl prediction tha, oritïès'Vdo 'nothingTT^nt ^the wa^lm^sMe^oTsas'1®^^^31 U

to the adjoining apartments and the on earthquakes and meteorological condi which an appeal can be made. Their to intervfew him to atLtem"t
entire flow was filled with smoke and i™"8 March, 1894, forwarding to th, motion in this respect, officials say, is serted h„d »lw„ h®. Co'°?i?t.' be a8‘
flamc. About 20 members of the feL8,1 Academy of Science in Vienna, mother indication of their utter unfit- mfrked unfairn^ tr®ated with
women’s lodge? of Maccabees wore attend u ob?b î nothing more would have been Qcss for self-government. < nf1 „ulr?efs,’ , . ,
ing a committee meeting !n ^h^waMn» h,ear.d .of the. Prediction if the meteor- ------ LAnfld.hte absolutely and dually refused
room in front of the middle of the build- r0glCa conditiou of the latter part oil San Francisco, March 23.—In a letter Mr fWpSl^ the Colonist, 
ing on the same floor- They were un- ;January and early part of February ol ^om Capt. McQuesten, surgeon of the eral Âwoeintî^1le^; Pres,dent of the Lib- 
conscious of danger until a janitor threw Æ *?h7*anrJ^d ?ot corresponded with Prof Twenty-eighth regulars now at Manila, preLA?non^Zn hnt^thm
ss.“5»*as?.ïia as s,*"s XSi'bS: ssas,^ te

rs ry? » *sr sr ss ”v£r y"*1 1 FEJF- : »the streets with hands and face burned m , ?® kÎ"IC» d's‘,“bance8 h«ve been re testj‘d hls sword on his body and threat not snv thn Abo tom although he could
a.1,1 blistered. The rest faced a wild n abl,'l,l®H' as for instance, th, cued to kill him. The rebel chiefThen great advant»^ membera werc a“y
wall of flame. a 801,11 *"’at earthquake at Zante in 1893, he. -’ailed in a number of native savages In . v

There was a fire escape at the south daya befor.e tbp earthquake oc ‘rmed, who executed a war danfe and at Confreretton*to».‘la® b® a condition
front of the building, but not one of ®""®dw8ent warn,?S to the press all '“ade passes at Peters, one of them1 Lonfederation that the renresentstmr, 
them seemed to have thought of it ?xer EnrPpe: Again, in March, 1893 wounding him in the arm. The next I the MflYnh,""^^ ttliu Luat 01 
They rushed panic-stricken to the win ^aa *nvJted to. locture before thp | mornmg he was taken to Malolos where f cale itwnnM îu* thl8 being the
dows, through which the smoke was CIu,b of Vienna on the subject he foun<J eight Americans, two English breach of fnttb^witK8 ^l8e than a
already pouring in suffocating nnffs tovftor.fbl,Uak®S’. but’ wbi,c accepting the 2lenll aud Spaniards. From there'’ he provinee°to^dUtitoh^i,^1® “ty.and the 
The fire was scarcely a foot behind them nftoLatÂ°"’-i P|^tponed the lecture until f’nalIy secured his release through the Lieut -Col FStlRb nh'8 adjuslme.nt.
It caught their clothing and scorctred i lApnl 13 as an earthquake would ‘“tervention of American officials mUted to bf »B‘ Fho 18 ad"
their faces with increasing intensity ako Plaw. abe'!‘th"t time, and he would Tbe savages who attacked Petere eon- tampion of tht T;tf d|lrd bear.er and

In another Instant the spwtators at- tiL„Lt0 tht rcsults of hia inves- >"ued Capt. McQuesten, were of the paJty in Vi<>
traoted by the clouds of smoke were And »0. ™rthT'ake in his lecture ,k“?wn as head-hunters and canni a «LsTder^ oninionP ?®Ipre8s
horrified to see one after another SDrinv “Ito aaS tb® °eVmnn proverb has it. b? Kl. They live in the interior of the vestivated ?e bad not to-

he well to re-adjust the

asylum, which is maintained by the 
(Jutted States government, and in my 
youth, as, indeed, even now, it was the 
custom for local physicians to give occa- 
sional concerts at the asylum for the 
amusement of the unfortunates confined 
there. My music teacher, John Esputa, 
frequently managed these affairs, and on 
one occasion, finding himself short of 
talent, he sent me word to my house 
that I should hold myself in readiness to 
assist with a violin solo.

“ I am free to confess that the pros
pect of such a sudden and novel debut 
unnerved me. I didn’t want to go a 
hit, but as Esputa was a martinet for 
discipline, I knew. it would be idle to 
Potest, so I resorted to subterfuge.
Shortly before it was time to start for 
the asylum, I presented myself at my 
teacher s house with the excuse that I 
did not have a clean shirt at home, and 
it would therefore be extremely improper
linen™6 t0 appear in public with untidy

“But alas for my hopes, for Esputa 
!"ade, P.e KO to his room and don one of 
jus shirts, which proved many sizes too
fulfv to»? T °f 11 1 rememberepaito
^!ly ,that. 11 was wrapped around me 
almost twice, and the collar was pinned 
fore and aft. If there was a more im-
to^to«tab e the city of Washing-
snffer^l toyself that night be must have 

,,th very ecstasy of misery.
m?mhîred around gloomily until my 
“Jb5" the programme was reached^ 
and then stumbled on to the platform
Hie Wealth»i°frthat bor?owed shirt and 
tnc idea that I was playine to <•»»»»h6LdPnntmUiSt j!aVe unnerved me? for I 
had not played more than a dozen bars 
of my solo before I forgot every note 
anU was on the point of breaking down.
At this point I glanced hopelessly at mv 
teacher, seated at the piano to play m 
accompaniment, and the wild glare of 
rage that met my look frightened me to
I could hea0rrtE;p8uta swlaring K

wild^fiightoof1 my fancy'6" t0 f°1Iow th®

ous mftor1?6 Pin, that he,d tbe volumin- 
ous coiiar encircling my neck slipped its
moorings, while the collar made a wild 
dash over my ears. This was too m^eh 

mis- tomU1L; 3,1(1 de8P>te the torrid impreca-
yet seen nothing SoIqS t°o ^snârlan*’, 1 br0“gbt my unique 

accepting it as a fact rh„ivi 8“dden end with a strong 
that Victoria’s representation was to be the b??,r,marleTa frantic effort to
reduced, and until then he preferred not scolding I realized was in
to advance his arguments why such a I jeft thp But E8p“.ta seized me as 
course should not be pursued. < to“,.the Piatform and hissed in my ear:

Dr. G. L. Milne, ex-M. P. P., who has to-night !’U with o^-der sIlpp.er ber0 

been a close student of matters political to my fate, and all the rest nfh toi »?w"S several years past, was astonished ing I hail to school myself to ritoUl'to 
that a proposition to change the renre- reoeatprl invito+i^ryc ^ refuse the

ssbrt-ti « •$ , ir™ «
been taken up here in Victoria. Accord-1 _______ , Municipal courts of revision will to held

a h,a4.™S8 sjhses-d • noeihmnallowed Vancouver Island and three to Mr ^ w Westminster, on Apri! 29 at 10 y.m.:
the Mainland of the province In hi? “ ^toi w ?"? Pnrby Amve from fne Greenwood at Greenwood, April 27 
opinion this division should remah, in East ^ Evenmg. iLu Tt f°r Ka,sl°’ at Kasln-

fmyeIirifUrepr?sfentationnwouM hd6“ubtn seTh6rr fTTed in the city last evening ot revision for West Kooteua?!iTltLirinih
m=mbbeersSr^i Lb® ™ TVz
lembers be allowed the Mainland. A with important public works which nre o cîock noon; for North Riding of Yale n> 

Drove'thp°cinrTt" made which would im- to be carried out in the Yukon valley i>aial(£P8’ on Ma7 1; for South Riding. 
Fov,e.tba condition of Vancouver Island, At the head of the party is Mr T r' EaSLKootenay’ at Fort Steele, on May I 
by dïviding the Island into three con- Charleson, the object of whose visit to î- 10 a m-; and f°r Nelson Ridlug, West 
M WIeBnanat preseni Mr- W- W' B- Victoria is to purchase sumHes tor th? Koote"ay> at Nelson on May 1 at I o'clock 
Holnnes M I»., as member tor Nanaimo, men who are to be engaged in th? con ncon' 
controlled the patronage tor the entire struction of the Skagwav^Dawson tel? 
mitoht ’ rcPresented all the Island graph line and those who examined the
outside of the city of Victoria. river with a view to the removal of him

In any event, the withdrawal of one drances to navigation, particularly in 
™rbertofr°m •tb® l8land was not accord- TTlirty-Mile river. Rink and Five Finger 

lhe or,gmal arrangement, which rapids. Mr. Charleson stated last evlm 
8bould ba preserved intact, tor the pres- mg that so far he onlv had genera! de- 

™ all®Ve“ts' taila ot what was to be done ta Ott
Mr- A- B. McPhillips, M. P. P., inter- vVa Saturday. Work, however, on 

preted the contemplated removal of one ,™e telegraph line will go on without de
member from Victoria as foreshadowing lay while the engineers wil lexamine and 
a genera] election next summer, tor in report on the river work just as quickly 
any other event the government would 38 Possible.
not in any likelihood undertake to dis- C. Tache, an engineer of the
regard the stipulation in the British Public works department, who is to re- 
North America act making redistribution port on tbe river, came over from Van
in all eases subsequent to a taking of the Çnuer with Mr. Charleson. as did also 
census. Messrs. J. E. Gobeil and A. Boyer, sec-

Indeed, he very much doubted if it lav rei?rl®S'u Mr' Richardson, head of the 
within the power of the Dominion gov- v„tS aph con8trnction party, is still in 
ernment at the present time to interfere ' a5 . The whole party will pro-
with the representation of this or any ?;® „d th Juat as 800n as finaI instruc- 
other constituency—the taking of the cen-l1 are received from Ottawa, 
sus being very distinctly defined 
condition invariably precedent to
^TakinTthe e I Tremendous Body of High Grade Ore
It i, k |a8 , Terais of Union, section 8, Just Opened Up-Increased Output
it would befound provided that: “Brit- in Near Future
ish Columbia shall be entitled to be
represented in .the senate by three mem- Rossland, March 22—Important strikes 
ofrCommons s%.ras}mbers in the House have recently been made in the British 

Le??eA ?,mlcrTtoc FreS-en a n.t0 he America Corporation properties, the im- 
Rritito Ï th®. Pr0vl810P8 of the portance of which to the camp cannot
Bnt.sh North America act, 1867.” be over-estimated. It means, in fact,
- turning to this governing act of the Rossland mines must now keep

the Imperial parliament, it was found f"r the future, as they have in the past, 
first that: 4 In the general census of the tae *eac* °t all others in the province as 
population of Canada, which is hereby SoU-producers. The engineer-in-chief and 
required to be taken in 1871 and in every I general manager of these properties, W. 
tenth year thereafter, the respective . Carlyle, who is intensely conservative 
populations of the provinces shall be dis-1 Ln his estimates, and who is one of the 
tinguished.” j first in the province as an authority

And later on in the same act: “On the made the following statement today : 
completion of the census in the year , “ ln the Le Roi mine, on the 600-foot 
tail, and of each subsequent decennial !eve1, an entire new ore chute has now 
census, the representation of the four , n .°Pened UP tor a length of 80 feet, 
provinces shall be readjusted by such showing tor that distance a vein of solid 
authority, in such manner, and for such °,re 67 feet wide, averaging .$40 to $60 to 
time as the parliament of Canada from tlle ton, and at present the fact is one 
t™e to time provides,” etc. mass of solid high-grade ore. The dis-

The express condition in the Terms of ®?T2y of the new chute 800 feet west 
Lmon that the British North America °| the shaft adds greatly to the value 
act shall apply to all readjustments of the ™lne- On the 700-foot level, also, 
representation, Mr. McPhillips held to jLaa recently been found a solid
de1le,r?lm.e i tbat the decennial census— 45 f?et wide of high-grade ore, and
next to take place in 1901—must always ??“? level_ is opening up magnificently 
be a condition precedent to redistribu- o,mS« P“sbed toward the West. On the 
t10."'. . A”d this being the ease, such a 800-foot level the showing is most favor- 

rÆlbutl,°? as atleged to be contem- able> aad altogether the mine probably 
plated would at the present time be ultra ?.ever *2?ked as well as at the present 
V,xrS °o-t?e federaI parliament. tune. The present output of 300 tons a
=»™r' B,ebard HaU, M. P. P., took the-1 day ,"'lU he maintained until the new 

s?and precisely as his colleague in t.')lst.ls P’lt ™ the timber shaft from the 
the legislature above quoted. The only B,aek.Bear tunnel, after which the out- 
argument that could be adduced for a re-1 Pl:, will be increased.” 
arrangement of representation would lie, Jreaking of the Columbia-Kootenav 
he held, that the location and preponder- “IPS'. Mr- Carlyle said: 
thiTJii popu,ation were changing, and x- S]n,ce the new year, in driving the 
, 18 was a matter upon which no definite i tunnel, a good chute of ore, one to
knowledge could be had until the taking feet- carrying values of from $15 to
of a general census. At the same time T10, per ton- has been opened up for a 

too, insisted that the well understood dls,tanee of 200 feet, and at Hie western 
agreement that the Island should ret? in ®nd of this ore chute an upraise W 
it least three members should not bel u n made to tunnel No. 3, 120 feet 
vlo,ated' 1 ahove, and this upraise has shown almost

a continuous ore body, two to six feet
of om M';3 8-'n ■ <lui!J; arîrag0 aasays 

u- j î 1 7Ï0m„vo0 to $a0 in gold. It now looks
How Bandmaster Sousa Blossomed Out I ?8 lf a. ,fine ore chute of first-class ore had

Otherbf»°Lked °Ut abov® tbis tunnel.
------  ., u. .er faces are in ore, some of which are

Few people now remember that John faTorabIeuassay8- and this mine
Philip Sousa was at one time a violin rJ promises to be a heavy producer.” 
soloist of note, the fame of the dm to e- reported here that the control of 
former having been lost in the ever- I??,!?1?"1 been 8oId to a Montreal 
increasing glory of the composer and ï ’®' v The. te™8 are withheld, 
conductor. Nothing pleases the great oôn tbe south cross-cut of
composer more than to sit down Iftor Zt wl / \\a 23 feet wide and has not 
the concert, and with a party of eon- ore Wre oil? 5ro8s-c,'t- [t now has an 
s„lr. P^oP'.e exchange reminiscences d?mh^Lm4^nfrtoi,n.len^th' 160 feet in 
Stones of his youth are particularly at- orei? 5i? ,10 t?.23.feet ln width. The 
tractive when told by Sousa. A few San 81 of a shipping grade, averaging 
.*25 ?i?°' oyer Vagrant cigars, he re 980 P®r ton' 
lated the story of his first appearance ia 
public at the tender age of 1L^

My initial bow as a solo performer 
was made before an audience composed 
almost entirely of lunatics,” remarked 
Sousa, with a smile at the memories this 
evoked. “just outside of the cR, of 
Washington is the St. ElizabeL i^c

spFicüL mm.At
was

Copper Property in Similkamem 
Sold-Activity at Ymir—Plant 

for Free Milling. Notice by the Minister of Mines 
Respecting Free Miners’ 

Certificates.
Kansas Smelter Men Buying in 

B nndary - Large Expend
itures in Dev lopmeut. Some M nor Appointments 

Provincial Civil Service- 
New Companies.

to (he

_z^6rand Forks, B. C., March 22—Messrs. 
J. Z. Parker & Co., Rossland, recently Yesterday's Gazette contains the 

Ing notice over the signature of the 
Ister of mines:

follow. 
- min.

purchased the Noonday at Princeton, on 
the Similkameen river. It is located on 
Copper mountain and adjoins the Sunset, 
owned by the British America Corpora
tion. It is a copper proposition. Assays 
gave a return of 46 per cent, of that ore. 
Development work is being pushed.

Mr. Parker, who spent to-day in Grand 
Forks, reports great activity in the 
Ymir district. He organized the Dundee, 
Fairman and Tamarac companies. 
50-ton concentrator has been installed on 
the Dundee. A shaft has been sunk 260 
feet. Three separate carloads of ore 
gave gold and silver values of $24, $30 
and $35 per ton, respectively.

The Tamarac ie a free milling proposi- 
At a depth of 160 feet a five-foot 

vein was encountered, 
cording to Mr. Parker’s statement, not 
less than $10 per ton. A hoisting engine 
and a pump were recently installed. 
Additional plant, including a stamp-mill, 

It will cost

An Individual free ml».
or renewed beforeer s certificate taken out 

May 1, 18Ô9, is valid for . 
from the date of Issue; any such 
ticate taken out after May 1, lsuu 
before May 31, 1899, will be valid’ oui, 
until such May 31; the fee for such com 
wcate. for such fractional part of the vear 
tor * ho P!? rata proportionate to tbe f,., for the entire year. A further free miners 
certificate may be taken out dating from 
May 31, 1899, at midnight and valid f0- 
one or more years from that date À 

he Issued shotting the propot 
tlcnnte rate to be charged for free miner s 
certificates which are Issued covering cn'v 
a portion of a year. J

one or more year» 
certs

and

A

I
The following appeared In the London 

Chionicle Immediately prior to the death 
of the late head of “Cook's Tours”;

MBS. HITCHCOCK’S BOOK. pro

NEW COMPANIES.tion.

M»mment t?mt?1any’ Llmit,'d. Non-Personal 
Liability, of Victoria, capital $100 000 
Summlt-Ymir Mining Company, Limited' 
Non-Personal Liability, of Nelson caultn’ 
$250,000; Terminal City Club, Limited, o' 
Vancouver, capital $15,000, to take over 
ito a88etf ot the Metropolitan Club; Gold 
Beef Mining and Milling Company, Limited
Seoooo^Tif1 Itla.b,llty’ of ttosslaud, capital 
$60,000. The Zala Consolidated, Limited 
Of Rossland, capital $600,000; Kamloops 

w , Company, Limited, of Kamloops 
capital $50,000; Boscowltz Steamship Com- 
pany, Limited, of Victoria, capital $25,ooi:

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments are gazetted 

Wm Teague, J.P., of Yale, to be coroner 
t"1'Jim province; Harry McAdoo Graham.-, 
of Victoria, to be a notary public for the 
province ; Alvin J. Euvik. of GJayoqtiol 
to be a notary public for Vancouver Island- 
and Aid. Chas. Hlllyer, of Nelson, to bc 
a members of the board of licensing cor, 
missioners for that city, vice W A Mac 
denaid, resigned. The juiisdietlon of Louis 
* ernon Cuppage as notary public has beeu 
changed from Yale district to the 
of Nanaimo.

It averages, ac-

not

At awill soon be in operation.
$35,000. . , .

The Fairmount company is working the 
Morning and the Evening Star. Hoist
ing machinery was recently placed in 
position. A contract for sinking the 
shaft an additional 100 feet will be let 
this mouth. The three companies, which 
are controlled principally by Rossland 
people, have expended $100,000 in 
machinery and development work during 
the past three years.

Mr. N. A. Burritt, of the Columbia 
Bottling Works, Rossland, is in town. 
He has completed financial arrangements 
tor the establishment in Grand Forks ol 
a brewery with a capacity of 50 barrels 
daily. The new enterprise represents an 
investment of $20,000.

C. D. Porter, of Spok.me, who repre
sents the Kansas City timelting Co. in 
British Columbia, accompanied by 
Charles A. Mariner, C. E., has returned 
here from an inspection of the Lillie K. 
and the Twins, located on the north fork 
of the Kettle river. He recently bonded 
both properties from the owners, Lloyd 
A. Manly and Hugh McGuire, of Grand 
Forks.

Mr. Porter says he feels confident the 
Twins aud Lillie K. will make mines. 
The ore from two shafts down 27 and 
50 feet, respectively, gave assay values 
of over $50 per ton in gold and copper.

not

autumn.

KEEP TO THE COMPACT mo

county

in the Commons Should Not 
Be Reduced.

OMAHA’S FATAL FIRE.

Panic Seized the Lady Maccabees and 
They Recklessly Jumped From 

Third Story.

of the imperial party.

out

proposes GENERAL NOTICES. 
Registration as an extrp.-proviielal coin 

pany has been granted to the Gold p >?nt 
Hydraulic Mining Company, the head of
fice of which is In New York, and tbe
local office at Quesnelle Forks; William 
folley Is the attorney, and the capitaliza
tion is $500,000.

Mr. A. S. Farwell’s expenses in the late 
election at Nelson were $409.65.

The minister of agriculture has authorized 
the organization of a farmers* Institute 
at Spallumcheen. The first meeting will 
be held at Armstrong on April 22.

Application has been made by William 
Tompkins and Thomas Robinson, of New 
Westminster, for permission to form a 
society to be known as “The Christian 
Commonwealth.”

-o-
BOERS ARE HARD CHARACTERS.

They Have Very Little Respect tor Brit
ishers and There Are Prospects 

of War.as a 
any

LE ROI’S LATEST LUCK.
men A friend writing to Mr. Wm. Robert

son, of Salt , Spring Island, gives this 
picture of affairs in South Africa:

iiade In bouth Africa is very bad just 
now, and this Is due in large measure t-> 
the crisis -at the Rand. The Dutch Bov:, 
especially when armed with Winchester <.r 
revolver, does not care a grain of sawdust 
for the Britisher when In a tight corner, 
and a Dutch policeman shot one of our frl 
low subjects the other week in cold blood 
dead as a Loch Fyne herring on the jetty of 
Inverary. There was a great hullabuloo. 
and protests were sent to the high com 
mlssloner and Mr. Chamberlain; publi. 
meetings were held in Johannesburg, at 
which the Boers took posst sslon of in- 
place of gathering—an amphitheatre capable 
of holding 2,500 persons. They cleared 
and mauled the defenceless Britishers, 
piled up the chairs and other furniture 
in hopeless fragments, and threatened 
make a big bonfire of the whole show. Brit
ish subjects have been assaulted and im
prisoned with hardly the shadow of ? 
pretext, and unless the Imperial authorities 
interfere in time there will be a row. l 
is calculated that there are about 10,Ow 
Imperial troops in South Africa, all u 
whom could be concentrated around tin 
Transvaal border within a few days, ami 
in addition there are from 10,000 to 18.00** 
volunteers, all of them “Queen’s men” t 
the backbone—the Highland volunteer's ;t • 
loyai in every pleat of their braid kilt.-, 
and every skeil of their pipes. When t. < 
boil or “flelin” will break, goodness ou*> 
knows, but the sooner the better.

The Dutch Boer of the old type, who »s 
in the majority as burghers and voters n 
toe Transvaal, Is a queer sort of “coo. 
He reads his Bible and swears at the I'll 
lander or Britisher under bis breath whe 
he is by himself, and with a voice like ;; 
roaring lion when he is in 
prays morning and evening, but It Is t - 
on avenging Almighty who is prepared i 
shoot, hang, draw, quarter and rob tin- 
poor Britisher at the Boer’s sweet will 
He poses as the emblem of Innocence ami 
simplicity of Christianity in a primitive, 
pure state, and of humanity like unto til.:. 
of the angels of Heaven; hut be lambaste- 
bis unfortunate niggers wlthoat mercy, 
would put a bullet into an unarmed English 
man In the name of the Lord, and Is 
to bribery to the extent of their 
tbat Is, lf yon cant buy him with 
pound note he will take a sovereign! Pan- 
Kruger, the president. Is the chief of Bo--r 
humbugs, and 1 am afraid that the only 
prospect of relief and reform will arrive t- 
view when he sails to kingdom 

If there is

to

more or

as

crowds. II

is-
he,

A DEBUT BEFORE LUNATICS.of the Island should be th reePa nd? th at'of

Tourist" Club^f Vienna^ ÙTsZbiZ I ^toAml"^?* XmericrnfTAtTln"?6^ I ^ Z ™uld benoïhi ng™1aA 
Of earthquakes, but while accepttog'the ?en aud Spaniard! "’ two EnShsh 1 breach of faith with the -it- Openas a Soloist.

five

come.
a newspaper office close tu 

f^Ur ^?U8e ^oa can hand the foregoing to 
the editor as from a brother “paper- 
stainer, ’ a weary traveller in this vale of 
Journalistic pen, ink and paste-pot, a 

paper johnny” who knows this country 
well and whose 18 years’ experience of it 
convinces him that the day of rest and 
confidence and lasting prosperity will not 
come until the Union Jack floats from the 
Zambesi to Capetown.

Why, the Boers of the Transvaal actual y 
threaten to blow np the gold mines In the 
event of a row, and please don’t forget 

ye&r these same mines actually 
yielded over £16,000,000 worth of tbe im
perishable “dust.”

genial

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE.

St. John, March 23.—The local legis-
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THE SCHOOLT.

Board Decided to < o 
tieu for Appoint! 

loosed D

Beporls of the Schc 
and Finance Co: 

Young Lady !

While they considered 
#f an assistant sécrétai 

. $15 a mouth, the appol 
tor ani the salaries ol 
the board of school trul 
excluded the press red 
their meeting. The mot] 

press was moved by 1 
carried with only two I 
Trustee McCaudless i 
the metion, holding I 
shou.d do as other boal 
genet al undersluuding I 
the meeting on such ml 
gaging au assistant sa 
month he said it woull 
time before the amuia 
creased to $2u and thl 
$10 a month less thal 
regular secretary. Del 
ment that the question! 
but the amendment wil 
lost.

Trustee Belyea also I 
tion on about the same a 
ed Tiustee Hall to a 
specific rt-gai ding the cl 
few teachers’ salaria 
reason why there shoull 
and woa.d not work in I

There vveie present I 
Chah man McMicking, I 
yea, McCaudless, Ha 11,1 
Gordon Grant and Mrsl

The reports preseutl 
month showed an actul 
2,373 pupils; an averal 
1,902.19; tiueucy, 1; <j 
ment, 26; tatdiness, ll 
sence, 56 days; averagl 
pils per teacher 47.46;l 
centage, 99.78, and atta 
age, 84.37

The superintendent d 
8. D. Pope, wrote ad 
receipt of a letter fronJ 
the local Council of VI 
to the beard and askinl 
of the teacher for cool 
be placed upon the a 
board for this year, j 
dent said that the matt! 
refeircd to the minister! 
department. Received a

Miss Agnes Deans Ca 
of the British Columbia 
tute, wrote extending I 
the board to attend thl 
of the society to be ha 
and 0. The iiivitatioM

Application from L. 1 
position on the teachinl 
John B. Ashby for a d 
ant secretary to the I 
read but were left t.» I 
committee of the whole!

The school nmnagema 
ported that fourteen I 
been received tor the ad 
sistant secretary, and ra 
the opening of the King! 
be deferred until the 1 
next tel m and that tha 
be’ divided, as has bed 
Central school, for the l 
term into a forenoon a] 
section. Three applid 
ceived for the position ! 
Kingston street school. I 
recommended that a janl 
from April 1 and in tj 
school not being opened 
the salary in the means 
month, aud the duties tl 
ing the building a thorod 
in having care of it ud 

-school purposes. After 
the school a salary of $1 
suggested.

On Motion of Mrs. fil 
report was taken up serl 

red.
The finance committee! 

re-insured the school f| 
lows: Furniture of Ca 
schools, $2.000; furnitJ 
West school, $600: furl 
Ridge school, $300; furd 
school, $300.

The report considered 
a fair amount to place I 
of each class room and I 
basis that the above an 
ance were assigned tol 
schools.

At the private session l| 
oppointed janitress of 1 
street school ; Miss Mai 
was appointed assistant] 
the salary of Miss Spec! 
Park school was raised

SLOGAN MI

An Idea of the Returns 
Last Chance i’r

Messrs. Wood, Perry a 
representatives of the SI 
ers, who came to Victor 
the government respeetiui 
terest to the mine owners 
bers of the cabinet by a« 
teida.v. Their chief objd 
new clause of the mining 
vides that miners shall i 
hour? a day, making it 
the owners to engage threj 
instead of two as fornier 
bers of the government pi 
aider the question.

Mr. Wooo. who is genet 
Last Chance mine, left 1 
evening. This property is 
second richest mine in Hi 
the Payne mine, half a ni 
ing the richest. The Lai 
been eneigetically and sc 
veloped and at the present! 
of ore from the mine is 
every • day to the Oma 
smelters. There are tweij 
Carload and as the avera 
turns are $70 to the toni 
tarns from the output tot 
lowing $7.500 monthly f 
penses some idea can be c 
returns a successful SlocJ 
receives from his propert

TEACHERS’ ANNUAL

Arrangements Complete fc 
Next Month—An I 

Programme.

Tbe programme tor the i 
of the British Columbia 
stitnte to be held in tin 
-school on Anril 4, 5 and 6 
Perfected. It has been pi 
the meeting open at 10 
sddrees hy the president, I 
t! °®n trill come the enrol: 
her», general business, . 
arithmetic b.v Dr. J. G B 
«tectiee ef officers.’ In i
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